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Punishing The Bounty Hunters And Locking Him In
Chastity! Lacey is a stunning young woman who
teases the bounty hunter Bryce The seductive tease
takes the unsuspecting male on an evening of
femdom, sissification and chastity lock up! This 6000
word short story includes adult themes of
feminization, crossdressing, male humiliation and
should be read by adults only! Keywords:
Feminization, Crossdressing, Male Humiliation,
Sissy, Chastity
In this industrious tale of revenge, women of latent
power rebel, turn the tides and end their frustration.
A frustrated Millicent Hayward decides to end
husband Harold's annoying attempts to please
himself with his inadequate equipment, locking away
an organ which the women of the world will never
miss. In doing so she finds a level of arousal not
before achieved and a Harold who begins to better
perform orally. Curious body modifications assist in
Harold's new role and Millicent enters a new world of
feminine authority. After training her husband to offer
pleasure but never to receive, she next turns the
tables on her once wealthy libertine boss, and Millie
learns that she is not alone in her quest to transform
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male desire into meaningful and ardent feminine
ecstasy. The boss has secret penchants that led to
an expensive divorce and enables his proficient
assistant, the experienced Penepole Teasdale, to
take control a very lucrative enterprise. Readers will
thrill in learning of Miss Teasdale's background. Just
where does a prim and well educated woman learn
to so thoroughly control the male organ? Millie is
also joined by her jaded neighbor and nurse Julie
Danforth who will finally take control of her
philandering husband. In the author's world of
feminine dominion, the phallus is deemed
superfluous to sexual gratification. Oral pleasure
rules. Therefore the penis is best locked away and
relegated to being a source of control and torment
rather than enjoyment. Instead it is the tongue which
best satisfies. And what better way to ensure fervent
oral servitude than to demand thorough chastity and
thus assure that the male desire for ecstasy be
experienced only vicariously, felt through she holding
the key to an ineluctable chastity device.
The #1 thing men secretly desire of women, yet
typically won't admit it. Do your relationship a favor
and join the modern version of relationships where
women are the ones who take charge. Keep up -the times are changing!
5 Femdom Stories Of The All Female Rock Band
Known As Twisted B*tches! The Twisted B*tches
were a one of a kind band! An all female band, Amy,
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Brandi and Chelsea each had a thirst for Fem Dom!
The sexy trio had thousands of followers…… ……..eager
women who looked up to the seductive and
dominant ways of the three females……. …….and
submissive men who were eager to live out their
ultimate fantasy at the hands of the cruel and sexy
band! The infamous girls made sure their willing
male submissive were teased, humiliated and
degraded on stage and in public. This compilation
contains all five parts of the Twisted B*tches series,
download now and read - - How a curious online
blogger is subject to an afternoon of rear end
violation, facesitting and ballbusting at the hands of
the trio - The sexy girls enlist their biggest male fan
to be their on stage stress relief as they shatter the
limits of his own fantasy - A dim-witted burglar
stumbling into the female gang’s hotel room and
trying his luck only to succumb to the trio’s dominant
punishment - The sexy females going toe to toe with
a womanizing rapper named '12 Inches Deep' - Amy,
Brandi and Chelsea gifting three male fans in the
ultimate final act in front of a sell out crowd This
30,0000 word compilation contains 5 stories of
femdom, female domination, male humiliation, rear
end punishment, facesitting, rear end worship,
ballbusting, CFNM, public degradation and more.
?Keywords: Pegging, Training, Femdom, Domme,
Dominatrix, First Time, Backdoor, Bundle,
Compilation
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When corporate-climbing Miranda and her
submissive boyfriend Alex arrive at the mansion of
Miranda's kinky female boss, Alex expects to have
the time of his life ... and his fantasies of helpless
enslavement do indeed come true. But another
fantasy is exposed as a lie. For Miranda it's business
as usual, but Alex has only one direction to go: dow
'I edged forward, his hand shot out to grab my wrist
again, which he then used to pull me into him.
"Please, don't," I whimpered, trying to keep my voice
soft and feminine in spite of my panic. But he
wrapped me up in his tight embrace so I was looking
up under his chin, unable to move, smelling the
coffee and cigarettes on his breath.' Experience the
gradual erosion of Joe's masculinity at the hands of
his wife and her lover, until this once successful guy
has been humiliated and broken, and reluctantly
takes on the role of their 24/7 maid, all his power
now gone. In order to avoid confrontation, Joe
complies with each incremental step till it is too late,
and Josie is soon enduring such horrors as forced
feminization, femme dom, financial domination,
chastity, bdsm, spanking, pegging, bottoming, oral,
total power exchange, sissy hypnosis and maid
service, ending up with nothing but the need to be
obedient and serve her Mistress and her lover. Rate
and review if you want more delicious forced fem
stories in this series. SharpeInk ***** Best Forced
Femme I've Read in Years! (Reviewed in the United
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States on April 16, 2021) Excepting works by the
revered Ann Michelle, this is the best forced
feminization novel I've ever read (and I've read--or
tried to read--most). The plot is standard but
smoothly executed. No corners are cut; every step of
of Joe's ushered transition to Josie is lovingly
described and his crossdressing dilemmas are both
pathetic and delectable...
These 3 books contain Very Naughty Erotica themes
of Lesbian BDSM, Bondage, Spanking, Humiliation
punishment, Domination and Submission as well as
the use of BDSM devices. Book 1: “Mistress Daria
Chastity Stories” Book 2: "Restraints for the Soul"
Book 3: "Slave's Devotion” From Book Three:
“Slave's Devotion” I snuggled into the car’s
luxurious seat, the coolness of its leather soothing
the welts from yesterday's session. Ready for the
weekend getaway Mistress had planned. What she
had planned for me though, still remained a mystery.
“Fasten your seatbelt," she said, and I obediently
clicked the two ends into place. “Slave, are you
listening?” the question suddenly jolting me back
into reality. "I'm so sorry, Mistress, I didn't catch what
you’d just said." "No, Slave," she replied, keeping
her eyes on the road in front of her, "You simply
weren't listening." I hung my head down
embarrassed. “I’m really sorry, Mistress.” She
pulled something else from her purse. A small toy. It
was shaped like a bullet. Then she turned it on!
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Download “All 3 Hot Books” right now!
This is a bundle of no less than SIX previouslyreleased stories. They are the first six episodes in
the on-going “Femdom Future” series. 1. Rigorous
Retraining In a near-future femdom world, being
unemployed and male is a crime, punishable by
retraining in special centres staffed by cruel sadistic
females. Prime Minister Tessa March is a nononsense disciplinarian who has decided that what
the country needs is good old-fashioned discipline.
Rigorous retraining for anti-social sexists! 2. More
Rigorous Retraining In a near-future femdom UK,
ruled by Prime Minister Tessa March, a no-nonsense
disciplinarian, it has been decided that what the
country needs is good old-fashioned discipline.
Rigorous retraining for anti-social sexists! Being
unemployed and male is now a crime, punishable by
retraining in special centres staffed by cruel sadistic
females. As time passed, the regime of the camps
has become more rigorous. Trainees have become
slaves in all but name, and their names replaced by
numbers… 3. The Auction The changes wrought by
Tessa March's all-female administration have
transformed the country. The majority of men have
now passed through rigorous retraining; and many of
them have entered into servitude as punishment for
criminal behaviour! Their names replaced by codenumbers, subject to stern discipline, kept naked and
in chastity, modern life is no bed of roses for the
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male sex! 4. National Domestic Service Although up
in London nude males are already bought and sold
and serve as slaves in all sorts of ways, including in
public as beasts of burden pulling buggies for ladies,
the rest of the country is not quite so advanced.
Originally male servitude was intended only for
criminals and work-shy layabouts; but the demand
for male ‘servants’ (as they are still euphemistically
called) has so exceeded the supply that the
government has introduced “National Domestic
Service”. Now, youths of eighteen must do a full
year of in service to a householder — that is to say, a
woman aged twenty-five or over. Of course, there
are strict rules to prevent abuse; but where there's a
will, there's a way, as many a hapless youth has
already discovered! And now a ‘new boy’ is going
to make that discovery for himself… 5. Punishment
Prison This is a look into the future. A future when
women have become fully liberated and universally
recognised as the Superior Sex. A future where
Women command and men obey. It is a Femdom
Future. In this, the fifth installment of Miranda Birch's
“Femdom Future” series, we see what awaits those
recalcitrant males who refuse to submit and obey. In
Punishment Prison, they will be broken: it is only a
question of time. And meanwhile, the female
Overseers are free to indulge their most sadistic
whims, their most perverted fantasies… 6. Abuse of
Power This is a look into the future. A future when
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women have become fully liberated and universally
recognised as the Superior Sex. A future where
women command and men obey. It is a Femdom
Future. In “Punishment Prison”, we were introduced
to the severe regime of Marston House. And how all
males sent here are broken by cruel, sadistic
females. In this, the sixth installment of the
“Femdom Future” series, we see what special
treatments are meted out to those inmates unlucky
enough to attract the attention of authority. The
female overseers have complete control of hem, and
are free to indulge their most sadistic whims, their
most perverted fantasies…
This is a huge collection of extreme female domination stories
for adults only. These tales feature cruel mistresses
dominating submissive male slaves. The scenes contain;
Male chastity. Forced feminization. Transformation into a
sissy maid. A sissy tied and chained in bondage. A sissy
teased and tormented. Forced anal play. Cuckolding. Forced
cum eating. Extreme humiliation, spanking and whipping.Also
included is 'The ultimate list of male slave teases,
humiliations and punishments'. This list is an extremely useful
resource for both mistresses and submissive males. The
topics covered are; teasing, humiliation ideas, feminizing him,
controlling his eating, controlling his toilet habits, controlling
his orgasms, punishments, replacing his penis, butt plug
punishments, masturbation punishments, making him your
'sissy', animal play, bondage without bondage, slave training
routines and rituals, sample slave contracts.Book One,
Femdom Humiliation: Chastity sissy gets cuckoldedThis story
features female domination over a submissive male slave.
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The scenes
contain; Male chastity. Forced feminization.
Transformation into a sissy maid. A sissy tied and chained in
bondage. A sissy teased and tormented. Forced anal play.
Cuckolding. Forced cum eating. Extreme humiliation,
spanking and whipping. The poor male victim is locked in
chastity by his sexy (but vengeful) girlfriend Susan. She then
forces him into sissy clothes and trains him to be her servant
and cuck. He is made to lick her clean after she visits the
bathroom and forced to sleep in a playpen like a little girl. As
the story progresses, his training and punishments get more
and more severe. With each passing hour he begins to
wonder, how far will his humiliation go?Book Two; Extreme
Femdom Humiliation: Sissy Cuckolds Kept in ChastityThree
intense short stories of extreme female domination. Story one
is 'From Free Man to Submissive Sissy Cuck'. This tells the
tale of a man who allows a professional dominatrix to move
into his apartment. Very quickly his body is shaved and he is
locked in chastity. She turns him into a sissy, dresses him in
panties and then cuckolds and humiliates him. Story Two is
'Training My Man to Worship Me'. Told from a female point of
view, a dominant wife describes the details of how she
controls and humiliates her husband. He is kept in chastity
and forced to wear her underwear. In a number of intense
scenes she describes how she ties, tortures and humiliates
him with butt plugs. Story three is 'Mistress Kim Saves the
Body of an Arrogant Macho Fool'. Here an angry girlfriend
takes total control over her ex, and quickly gets him dressed
as a sissy. Soon he is being pegged and cuckolded. The
action gets more and more intense as more visitors arrive to
enjoy his helpless humiliation. Book Three; Femdom
EcstasyFemdom Ecstasy is the tale of a college professor
who becomes totally dominated by the gorgeous Carmen.
This stunning Colombian twenty-four year old is his sexiest
student and soon becomes his mistress. This publication is
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very graphic
and for adults only. It features enforced chastity,
whipping and spanking, intense humiliation, bondage, forced
feminization, water sports, foot worship, doggy play, sissy
costumes and anal play! Yes indeed. This is for fans of
extreme female domination who love long, intense
descriptions of domination and kinky play.
"Be Careful What You Wish For" In this Exciting and quite
Steamy Novel, Mistress Benay presents the story of Joseph,
a business executive from Denver who had absolutely no
idea of what was in store for him when he contacted Mistress
Benay via Email, and not only begged her to make all of his
FemDom Fantasies become Reality, but to also lock him up
in a Custom Made Chastity Tube, and take total control of his
Orgasms, by becoming his Key Holder. Joseph insisted that
he wanted to experience complete Female Domination with
No Safe Word available to him, and No option for him to back
out once Mistress Benay agreed to take him under her
tutelage as a slave trainee. After communicating with Joseph,
Mistress Benay did her best to discourage him from
proceeding with his plan to turn his fantasies into reality.
When Joseph, despite the warnings from the Mistress, still
begged her to take him under her control, Mistress Benay
was determined at that point to give Joseph More Than He
Ever Bargained For. Readers should be cautioned that this
Novel contains Graphic descriptions of activity involving
Female Domination, Male Chastity, Bi-Sexual Relationships,
Bondage, and Discipline.
These 4 books contain Very Naughty Erotica themes of
Lesbian BDSM, Bondage, Spanking, Humiliation punishment,
Domination and Submission as well as the use of BDSM
devices. Book 1: “Birthday Chastity” Book 2: "Slave's
Devotion" Book 3: "The Young Slaves" Book 4: "Tamed"
From Book One: “Birthday Chastity” It w?s ? f?w d??s b?for?
m? birthd?? wh?n m? wif? said. "M??b? I should giv? ?ou
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diff?r?nt this ???r." "Mm?h. Wh?t?" I ?sk?d. "W?ll, I
?ould, lo?k ?ou u? in a chastity belt for ? f?w d??s." she
suggested. I thought for ? mom?nt, then asked. "W?ll, wh?t's
in it for m??" She replied, ”Just think of how gr??t it will b?
wh?n I fin?ll? set you free,” sh? whis??r?d. She then turned
and s?ttl?d down to sl???, l??ving m? to st?w in m?
f?nt?si?s…. Download “All 4 Hot Books” right now!
Dan was a devoted and loving husband. His only desire in life
was to provide for his wife in every way, shape, and form.
When they went on vacation, he took the opportunity to find
something special for her, something very special - a
handsome man to make love to her. She at first expresses
her objection to the idea, yet soon realizes how much her
husband would love her to experience it. As his loving wife,
she bends to his desire for just this once. After she's had a
taste of what it's like to be made love to by a perfect male
specimen, she learns to feed her husband's desire to see it
happen again. In the process, she manages to subtly
transform her loving husband's role into that of a serving, and
catering servant while at the same time, he finds out what his
true desires have been all along when he enters a new world
of male chastity and feminization, suggested by his wife.
Together, they learn how to overcome societal taboos and
beliefs by putting aside male ego and the perceived need for
monogamous relationships. They experience ecstasy beyond
belief and their daily lives become filled with sensuality and
excitement. Is he then a cuckold, or is he just a man trying to
get the most out of life for the love of his life? Is she a slut
wife, or is she just a woman taking advantage of the gifts a
woman has to experience bliss? Is he no longer a man, or
has he transcended the stereotype of what a real man is and
achieved true courage by becoming a feminized male? How
many women would ever think of feminizing men to obtain the
things they deserve to have and immerse themselves in
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blissful experiences, heretofore unheard of, by
becoming a hot wife? Look inside and start reading now. It
might change the way you look at things. If it does, the things
you look at might change as well.
3 SCORCHING HOT TALES OF FEMDOM DOMESTIC
DISCIPLINE!!! This scorching hot bundle features three
stories of femdom wives and domestic discipline! Included in
the bundle - Facesitting him into Submission Tawney drools
as she watches the scene unfold in front of her eyes. An
escort overpowering a police officer in a facesitting tussle.
She teases her husband, Blake, suggesting they reenact the
scene. It’s not long before the busty wife begins to get
carried away and is smothering her willing husband.
Ballbusting Wrestling Charlotte and Keith are arguing over
who is the stronger gender. Keith insists he could tackle his
wife with his eyes closed despite her teasing that she could
easily overpower him. The married couple decide to wrestle it
out in an effort to determine who is stronger. The petite busty
wife or the muscular husband. An Anniversary Strap on
Hillary is furious that her husband has not only forgotten their
wedding anniversary, but has also been caught lying… all after
she gave him access to her untouched rear end on his
birthday. She decides it’s time for Patrick to make it up to to
her, in the same fashion. By bending over and submitting to
her strap on! Click BUY NOW and enjoy all three stories!!
This sizzling hot collection of short stories contains over 6,000
words of first time femdom, domestic discipline, ballbusting,
facesitting, rear end domination dominant woman dominating
submissive men and should be read by adults only.
CHASTITY | The Guide to Male Chastity is the latest book in
Marisa Rudder's Female Led Relationship Series. This
amazing Chastity book will change your life. Imagine your
man treating you like a Queen and getting more pleasure out
of pleasuring you than receiving pleasure himself. Imagine
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doing whatever you tell him without complaining.
Imagine your man gladly doing the housework, laundry,
grocery shopping, cooking, dishes and more? With the
techniques and training guidelines in my book, you can have
such a man. In fact, you may already be living with a man
who has the potential to become this perfect man. A modern
Love and Obey Female Led Relationship or marriage
includes male chastity and orgasm control. The wife decides
when her husband is allowed to orgasm. The wife is in charge
and the husband submits to her loving female authority. Her
man is completely obedient. Women will learn how to use
their feminine power to control their man's sexuality. Women
will learn how to tame and train a man. Men will learn the
value of submitting to loving female authority. Men will
become more loving, devoted and romantic. Women will take
charge of the relationship or marriage and their men will
become obedient. The woman's authority and sexuality are
worshiped by their man. At Love and Obey, we believe that
whoever controls the pussy makes the rules. Pussy denial is
used to guide your husband's behavior and this makes your
Female Led Relationship more permanent. Men will worship
us as goddesses and serve us as queens and obey us as
their mistresses. Your Love and Obey Female Led Lifestyle,
including Male Chastity, is the future of relationships and
marriages. This book is essential reading for women
interested in a loving female led relationship and men
interested in loving, obeying and serving a superior female.
These 4 books contain Very Naughty Erotica themes of
Lesbian BDSM, Bondage, Spanking, Humiliation,
Punishment, Domination and Submission as well as the use
of BDSM devices. Book 1: "Mounted Police Submission"
Book 2: "Mistress Daria Chastity Stories" Book 3: "Rocking
Dominatrix" Book 4: "Lesbian Chastity Book 1" From Book
One: “Mounted Police Submission" The first time Rachel
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to face with all the gear and accessories that went
with the leather lifestyle her dominant side began to evoke a
twisted and evil side within her. Maria's heart pounded in her
chest as she pulled into a parking space in front of the
condominium. She was having difficulty believing that she
had agreed to this. What in the name of God had her
hormones gotten her into this time? Where was her mind
when she visited that Internet chat room? It had been hard
enough to admit that old submissive desires had begun to
surface again but to actively go out and seek someone who
could help her fulfill them was madness. But these two had
one more twist in common. It could bring their whole world
crashing down..... Download “All 4 Hot Books” right now!
Mistress Benay, a Professional Dominatrix, and one of
America's most vocal and exciting proponents of Female
Domination documents in this Pictorial Journal how she has
taken a male she met on the Internet, and turned him into first
her slave, then her soul mate, and eventually her husband.
This journey is described in great detail, accompained by
many pictures taken by Mistress Benay which clearly show
how a Dominant Woman can take control of a male and turn
him into her willing slave. This journal which is Volume I of
Mistress Benay's Female Dominaation Series is an easy and
informative read which leaves nothing to the imagination. If
there is a male out there who wishes that his partner would
take control of their realtionship, he needs to give her a copy
of this book. Likewise, any Female who wishes to take control
of her man, needs to read this journal by Mistress Benay
which will provide her with a detailed road map which will lead
to Female Domination in her Relationship.

?Updated 2nd Edition!? Strip him of all his power. It's
time to push him around and make him beg for
more. One of the biggest misconceptions about
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BDSM is this: Women are submissive, and men are
dominant. It's time to shine some bright light on that
myth. With tons of experience with pushing men
around (in a non-bitchy way, they all agreed, I
promise you) I decided to write this book for both
novices and experienced Dominas. It's a sensitive
topic. It goes against what we see on tv and film. It
goes against the innocent girl conquered by a
dominant man. It's against the so-called masculine
attributes. That's why it's both exciting and common!
It's like eating the forbidden fruit, almost as living a
double life. I've divided this book into four parts. Part
one: Being a dominant women Part two:
Understanding Male Sexuality Part three:
Communication and satisfying each other's needs
Part four: Perform the act Each part is divided into
several sections to arm you with the best information
and make sure you get a great time being a Domina.
Enjoy the book, and please let me know if I can help
in any way! All the best, Alex
3 SCORCHING HOT TALES OF FEMDOM
DOMESTIC DISCIPLINE!!! This scorching hot
bundle features three stories of femdom wives and
domestic discipline! Included in the bundle Ballbusting Fantasy Comes True A sexy femme
fatale had broken into Zack’s house. Her eyes were
on robbing him blind, and she would do anything to
make sure it happened. And if Zack’s masculinity
was to get in the way, she would teach him a
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ballbusting lesson he would never forget. Zack was
about to find his ultimate fantasy some true!.
…...eager to clean her up. Gambling Addict Is Locked
In Chastity And Smothered Andrew has committed
the ultimate sin he gambled the rent money and lost.
Chloe has had enough of her husband’s reckless
behaviour and decides to teach him a lesson. If
Andrew cannot control his gambles urges, he will
find himself with a severe case of blue balls and on
the end of Chloe relentless punishment! Roleplaying
A Home Invasion Katherine has the fright of her life
when she is home alone late one evening and
suspects there is a home invasion. The home
invasion ends up being her husband coming home
early intoxicated. And when she lays out just what
she intended to do to the suspected intruder. The
couple decide to pay out their own invasion in an
evening of domination and submission Click BUY
NOW and enjoy all three stories!! This sizzling hot
collection of short stories contains over 8,800 words
of first time femdom, domestic discipline, facesitting,
ballbusting, chastity lock up, tease and denial,
female domination, dominant woman dominating
submissive men and should be read by adults only.
Keywords: Femdom, female domination, discipline,
facesitting, ballbusting, chastity, face sitting, ball
busting
This smoking hot bundle is bursting at the seems
with Femdom Chastity action. Read three sexy tales
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of seductive and dominant women locking their male
partners up in a chastity cage, cruelly teasing them
to no end as they dangle the carrot of release.
Locked In Chastity includes the following stories - Chastity Dungeon - Maid for Chastity - Spiked
Chastity The 3 book bundle contains adult content
including femdom, female domination, chastity lock
up, tease and denial, male humiliation and should be
read by adults only!
Thai Dominatrix: AW/WM FemdomMy Wife's
Femdom TherapyCuckolded by a Black ManThe
Black Goddess Makayla: White Man Dominated by a
Black WomanTeaching Her How to
DominateCucked by the Cuck!: Cuckold Humiliation,
Butt WorshipFemdom Encounter in the French
Airport: Butt Worship, Oral WorshipSissified by a
BBW: Ex-Girlfriend Femdom RevengeFemdom
Saved My Marriage: Chastity Butt WorshipMature
Femdom Goddess: Older Woman Dominates
Younger ManCaught Wearing My Wife's Underwear:
Sissified and HumiliatedJapanese Foot Goddess:
Domina Hisako
SHE TORMENTS HIM TO THE EXTREME…AND
BEYOND David falls under the hypnotic influence of
stunning dominatrix, Mistress Isabella. She pushes
him to his limits, subjecting him to one painful and
humiliating trial after another, before eventually
allowing him to become her house-slave. But trouble
is just round the corner for David. He allows himself
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to be seduced by cunning female submissive Jacqui
and tries unsuccessfully to deceive Isabella about it.
The torturous punishment that follows takes David to
the very end of his tether. But still Isabella is not
finished with him. Now he faces by far the greatest of
all his trials. This time his whole future with his
Mistress is on the line. Alex Jordaine is the UK’s
leading Femdom writer and has also been widely
published in the US.
A flailing marriage needs something strong to hold
together the pieces. The wife breaks open the
boundaries of her marriage in an effort to save her
marriage. She takes control and allows her body to
become the property of another man, submitting
every inch of her thirsty body in front of her bemused
and aroused husband.
Are you ready to dominated, enslaved and
humiliated? Do you want rough sex, be forced to
cross dress and turned into a woman's plaything? Is
torture and punishment what you want, or pegged
and strapped until you are begging for release?
Enter a world of female domination over men, that
turns even the most masculine into a quivering,
submissive wreck that is ready to please and satisfy
his mistress, no matter what she desires. In this
3-book bundle of some of the most electrifying
BDSM, rough, submissive and humiliating sex, you
will be stunned, shocked and ultimately be left
begging for even more. Femdom, Parts 1 - 3 isn't
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just about men being totally submissive to a woman
in control, it's about enjoying that experience and
wishing it was you who was the subject of her
domination. With more than 30 short stories, each
containing graphic depictions of the sort of sexual
encounters that we usually only dream of, this is a
book bundle that will keep you entertained and
aroused for hours on end. And ultimately, you'll be
looking forward to the next time you dip inside this
wanton, shameless world of sexual encounters
where the women are most definitely in charge.
Warning: Explicit Content. This is an explicit erotic
story. It contains graphic language and sexual
themes. It is meant only for adults who are interested
in this type of material for viewing in jurisdictions
where its sale and enjoyment do not violate any local
law
Due to Popular Demand, Mistress Benay has now
compiled "Male Chastity - The 'Key' To A Successful
Female Led Relationship" and "The Male Chastity
Revolution" in one great page turning Novel. If you
are a woman who is tired of being neglected or left
unfulfilled by your partner in your marriage or
relationship, then you need to read this book. Would
you like your partner to be more attentive to your
needs? Would you like your partner to always have
your sexual satisfaction as his primary focus? Would
you like your partner to be more caring and helpful
around the home? If you answered yes to any of
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these questions, then this book by Mistress Benay
will give you the help and direction that you need to
take control of your relationship, and condition your
partner to make you the paramount concern in his
life at all times. For over Fourteen years, Mistress
Benay has used Male Chastity as the primary means
to take control of her marriage, and of her
relationships with men. Now, in this book, she
shares with you all of the information and easy to
follow techniques which you need to know, so that
you also can reap the benefits of building a true
Female Led Relationship. Mistress Benay explains in
great detail how the male's physical needs control
his mind, and how unfortunately most of the time his
focus is on his needs not yours. By following the
advice in her book, however, you can change your
partner's actions by the simple act of taking control
of his orgasms. When you do, your home life, your
emotional and physical needs, and most importantly,
your sexual contentment will all improve for the
better. Your needs, not his, will become the most
important things in your marriage or relationship
when you follow the road map laid out in this book by
Mistress Benay. This book is filled with proven
techniques which will help you take control of your
marriage or relationship, as well as New updated
and in-depth reviews of the most popular male
chastity devices which are available on the market
today. As a Bonus, you can read actual letters which
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men and women have sent to Mistress Benay
detailing how their lives have changed once they
implemented Male Chastity into their Relationships.
Here are thirty-five brief, short-story fantasies that treat
femdom castration as a highly-erotic, seductive and
fetishistic activity. Emphasis is on the femaledominant/male-submissive relationship and not on the
gory details of the climactic act itself. The mode of the
domination is purely assertive, as if it were a woman's
simple, basic prerogative. No violence, gore or harsh
verbal abuse is used.These little vignettes take place in a
contemporary world where this kind of radical
emasculation is deliciously rare and exotic but at the
same time perfectly acceptable. The general settings
are: suburbia, a clinic or a farm.I know how disappointing
it is when you get false hopes up that a work of erotic
fiction will be featuring one's favorite fetishistic details.
So, in particular, the reader should be warned that no
penectomy or full-blown feminization takes place.The
cover art is by Sorenutz and is taken from a commission
I paid him to draw.Please note: all characters are
18+.Here is the table of contents: * Amazon Bar* Aunt
Abigail's Trimmin' Parlor* Bridge Night Demo* Castration
Farm* Castration Slut* Company Sissy* Consultation
With A Castratrix* Down On The Farm With Ms. Van
Gelder* Dream Fulfillment* Eric's Correction* Female-led
Marriage* Fixing Little Jimmy* Good Little Piggy* House
Husband* Jake Gets Clipped* Kinky Fetish Boutique*
Manhood Pouch* Men To Boys* Mom Has Me
Castrated* My Wife Takes Me to Aunt Abigail's* Only
Sissies Masturbate* Pa Loses His Nuts* Prepping A
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Piggy-Boy*
Property Transfer* Retiring an Old Sperm
Bull* Saturday Afternoon* Scrotum Poaching* Seduction*
Sexual Behavior Consultant* Sperm Cow Farm* The Old
Bull* The Perfect Servant* Walk-ins Welcome* Wife of a
Big-bottomed Sissy* Young David on Aunt Abigail's Far
Three Hot L?sbian BDSM Stories with Bondag?,
Domination and Submission as w?ll as th? us? of BDSM
d?vic?s. Book: 1 “Debt of Chastity” Book: 2 “Roadside
Submission” Book: 3 ”The Missing Submissive” Book
One: “Debt of Chastity” Sh? l?d th?m to a larg? room
with s?v?ral b?ds and larg? couch?s. Th?r? was an
attach?d bathroom and th? walls w?r? w?r? stark whit?.
Th?r? w?r? cabin?ts at int?rvals in th? int?rior spac? and
hooks on th? walls and c?iling. Both Joanna and Donna
thought of th? word "kinky." "This is my playroom." Th?ir
host ?xplain?d, "I hav? most of my fun within its walls. I
oft?n hav? gu?sts ov?r h?r?. Tonight it is just th? thr?? of
us but that will not always b? th? cas?.“ Th? two startl?d
wom?n star?d in disb?li?f. “No, tonight’s just th?
app?tiz?r. You will both giv? m? your vows of Chastity
b?for? your d?bts ar? paid in full.” Download “This Hot 3
Book Bundle” right now!
These 4 books contain V?ry Naughty Erotica th?m?s of
L?sbian BDSM, Bondag?, Punishm?nt, Domination and
Submission as w?ll as th? us? of BDSM d?vic?s. Book 1
“Art of Submission” Book 2 “Chastity Exposed” Book 3
“Chastity Call” Book 4 “Mistress In Charge” Book 1 “Art
of Submission” PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL: TO
BE OPENED BY THE ADDRESSEE ONLY Sh? wasn't
?xp?cting any docum?nts. Sh? pick?d it up and put an
?ar to th? small box which was myst?riously wrapp?d in
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plain brown
pap?r. At l?ast it's not ticking, sh? thought.
Lana ripp?d th? tap? and r?mov?d th? wrapping. Sh?
slowly pri?d off th? lid to find d??p purpl? und?rgarm?nts
and a card. On? sid? r?ad Scandalous Panti?s. Th? oth?r
sid?, was writt?n in a boxy, f?minin?, cursiv?: Put th?s?
on now. M??t m? aft?r work. Lana smil?d. Th? ling?ri?
could only b? from Jasmin?. “Mmm, that woman”, sh?
thought. What was suppos?d to b? a on? night stand had
blossom?d into a full blown r?lationship, compl?t? with a
v?ry kinky twist. Jasmin? was t?aching h?r th? Art of
Submission. Download “This Hot 4 Book Bundle” right
now!
You've been CAUGHT PEEPING ON THE DOMMES,
now LAY DOWN and ACCEPT YOUR
PUNISHMENT!!!Tanya is hungrily soaking up the
scorching sun with her fellow Dommes in preparation for
Annual Summer Domme Party. The girls have taken up
position in the public and busy park, donning their micro
short skirts and tight eye popping tops. And when Rachel
suspects a passing male of snapping upskirt photos of
the three Dommes. Tanya introduces the willing sub to
an afternoon of public domination he will never forget. A
FemDomme afternoon filled with face sitting, ball busting
and a willing sub submitting his untouched back door for
a lesson in the ultimate punishment.
This femdom BUNDLE by Tom Longo includes 6 short
stories (Over 41,000 words). In this collection you will
get:1: Chastity for my Goddess: Femdom Humiliation2:
My Wife Learns Femdom: Chastity Humiliation3: Pathetic
and Sissified: Hotwife Humiliation4: Femdom & BBW5:
The Good Cuck: Hotwife Humiliation6: Big Black
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Jasmine: Ebony FemdomA total of 6 stories
that were crafted for men that dream of submitting to a
powerful, dominant woman.
This smoking hot bundle is bursting at the seems with
Femdom Chastity action. Read three sexy tales of
seductive and dominant women locking their male
partners up in a chastity cage, cruelly teasing them to no
end as they dangle the carrot of release. Locked In
Chastity includes the following stories - - Brutal Chastity Revenge Ballbusters - Chastising The Playa The 3 book
bundle contains adult content including femdom, female
domination, chastity lock up, tease and denial, male
humiliation and should be read by adults only!
3 SCORCHING HOT TALES OF FEMDOM DOMESTIC
DISCIPLINE!!! This scorching hot bundle features three
stories of femdom wives and domestic discipline!
Included in the bundle - Fulfilling His Facesitting and
Ballbusting Fantasy Sophie stumbles onto a secret
hidden folder on her husband's laptop containing images
of facesitting and ballbusting. Very shortly after, she finds
a messageboard post he made depicting his own
Facesitting and Ballbusting fantasy. Not one to turn to
down a challenge, Sophie decides to surprise her
husband by fulfilling his innermost secret fetish! Pegging
in Her Schoolgal Outfit To celebrate their fifth year
wedding anniversary, Kimberly introduces her
unsuspecting husband to a world of first time peggng as
she dons her sexy schoolgal outfit and take him on an
adventure he will never forget His Punishment for
Excessive Masturbation Belinda has had enough of her
husband masturbating and not being able to get it up in
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the bedroom.
She decides to take matters into her own
hands by locking him in the smallest chastity cage she
could find. And once he's locked in,, she can't help but
tease him relentlessly. Click BUY NOW and enjoy all
three stories!! This sizzling hot collection of short stories
contains over 5,000 words of first time femdom, domestic
discipline, ballbusting, facesitting, pegging, chastity cbt,
female domination, dominant woman dominating
submissive men and should be read by adults only.
? Are you ready to enter a world of predatory Dommes,
who turn husbands into obedient slaves to their wives?
?Volume II of The Femdom Syndicate turns up the heat
as Amy and Michael continue to explore their Femdom
cuckold adventure together. Amy is beginning to enjoy
her new-found power over Michael, and begins to
explore her own sexuality in new and exciting ways. Amy
is given a career opportunity of a lifetime by Emma, and
becomes a member of the Society for the Advancement
of Women. Meanwhile, Michael is falling deeper and
deeper under the irresistible spell of Sophie, the beautiful
and wicked Dominatrix. Sophie has plans for the couple,
and neither Amy or Michael understand just how deeply
Sophie's claws have dug into them until it is far too late.
Emma learns of Sophie's misdeeds and takes decisive
action to rescue Amy and Michael from Sophie's
clutches, setting the stage for an epic battle of wits and
strategy between the two ultra-powerful women and their
sexy allies. Strap in and get ready for an unpredictable
and incredibly erotic Femdom journey all across Europe,
in which old friends and new join together to advance
their cause in the secret, kinky world of Female
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Domination
and male submission. This 86,000 word
erotic novel contains explicit adult content including;
femdom, forced chastity, crossdressing, coerced
feminisation, masturbation, oral sex, anal play, male
slave training etc. and is strictly suitable for adults only.
I have the genuine privilege to be considered as a
collared slave to Mistress Angelica. Understanding that I
was likely to take a while to transition back to 'vanilla
world' after being held in Her chastity for a short, but
intense, period Mistress set me a task of providing a
considered article explaining what chastity has become
to me. This was a task I was only too delighted to have
been given.I gave My slave a task and he completed it
well, in fact he completed it so well that I thought it
appropriate to allow others the chance to read about his
journey. The topic of chastity is diverse and deep,
however I think My slave has produced an article which
will definitely entertain and might educate those who
choose to read it. - Mistress Angelica
This bundle combines all three parts of the Her Toy
Series, totaling more than 23,200 words Follow Elyse
from her first meeting with submissive Rob through their
more and more intense sessions of female domination.
Her New Toy Elyse isn’t a fan of blind dates, but
agreeing to meet Rob is different. They share one
important passion: female dominance in the bedroom.
Her last relationship ended when she told her ex about
her interest in using a strap-on. Can Rob handle Elyse’s
femdom desires? Her Disobedient Toy Running in to
submissive Rob at a work event wasn’t part of Elyse’s
plan, but she knows just what to do when he
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misbehaves.
He needs to be punished. One hot session
at the event leaves Elyse wanting more time to dominate
Rob. The punishment and pleasure continue when she
knocks on his door the next night, with her strap-on in
her purse. Her Caged Toy Nothing pleases Elyse as
much as dominating her submissive Rob, but she wants
to try something new: male chastity. Of course, he
submits to her desire. With her new form of control,
Elyse teases and tests him more than ever before. She
starts in public and then takes him back to her place—and
gets out her strap-on. These stories are for adults only
and feature BDSM, Femdom (Female Domination),
pegging (strap-on sex), CFNM (clothed female naked
male), orgasm control and denial, erotic humiliation, anal
sex, oral sex (facesitting cunnilingus), spanking,
masturbation, male chastity, and toy use.
The collection of sexy femdom stories brings together
stories of five of the meanest and harshest females you
will ever meet.These are stories of five everyday women
that have introduced men to the world of femdom. On the
outside, these ladies are innocent and sweet looking, on
the inside, they are cruel, sadistic and relentless. ,
subjecting their males to periods of chastity lockup,
facesitting, ballbusting, body worhship, tease and denial
and more.Read on and learn how five different men are
ruled under the steel heel......Included in this pack are
Revenge Ballbusters Evil Keyholders Trapped and
Pegged Brutal Chastity Ballbusting GirlfriendRevenge
BallbustersAs a cheerleader suffers verbal humiliation on
the football pitch from her partner after losing the big
match. She seeks revenge as she demands her apology.
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She will stop
at nothing to get the apology she deserves,
even if means physically emasculating her partner. Evil
KeyholdersDuring a wet and stormy evening, two evil
college females decide to liven up their night. They lead
an unsuspecting male back to their apartment back to
their place under the pretence of a innocent favour. Once
he is on their premises, they start their erotic and
dangerous game. One of the females has a wicked and
cruel streak, she wants to introduce a vicious and painful
game, one that will involve hours and hours of restrained
ecstasy and pent up male frustration..... Trapped and
PeggedA dark skinned female has hidden femdom
tendencies that neither she nor her light skinned male
partner is aware of. When Jenny tries to surprise John by
spicing up their intimacy, Jenny's darker and more
creative side decides to come out to plat. Cornered by
his over eager partner, it is not long before John is
trapped, locked in chastity and pegged for the first
time...... Brutal ChastityScarlett Morrison decides that the
best way to get back into the romantic marriage that her
and Kevin Morrison had when they first were married is
to book a surprise weekend in a hotel that she has set up
with candles and wine for the both of them. Wanting it to
be a surprise for Kevin she makes the reservations
without him knowing about it. A chance to kindle the
flame that she believes they have lost along the road of
working and having to pay attention to the real world
instead of finding time for one another to find themselves
together again. While packing for their weekend getaway
Scarlett adds toys to her suitcase hoping to spice up
their marriage by doing things that they've never done
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before. As
you read on in this story you will see that
Scarlett's intentions of a hot weekend will leave you
wanting more from her as she enjoys the role of the sexy
renewed wife that she wants to show Kevin. She wants
to show Kevin a side of her that he has never seen
before. Ballbusting GirlfriendWhile they are replaying a
murder scene, Tiffany gets carried away and crushes her
partners testicles.Little does she or her partner know,
this one incident gave birth to a cruel ballbuster and new
dynamic in their relationship.WarningStories include
various adult femdom themes including chastity lockup
ballbusting facesitting body worship, tease and denial
and more......
Includes all six 'Dominated Husband' novellas in one
complete set: 1. Dominated and Punished, 2.Teased and
Denied, 3. Caged and Controlled, 4. Humiliated and
Cuckolded, 5. Feminized and Forced, 6. Filled by the
Bull.The Dominated Husband follows Michael's descent
into the depths of female domination as he is forced to
wear a chastity cage and endure all kinds of perverse
delights and degradations at the hands of his
increasingly dominant wife and her two lovers - a hot
lesbian MILF and a demanding alpha-male black Bull.
Including explicit scenes of tease and denial, forced
feminization, CBT, forced and ruined orgasms, prostate
play, CFNM, public sex, forced M/m gay encounters,
SPH, lesbian sex, queening, pegging, over the knee
spanking, golden showers, and much, much more, this is
a novel that brings you all the taboo suffering and twisted
pleasures of being a completely dominated husband.
When bikini clad Cissy spots her peeping tom neighbour
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as she dives into the pool. She decides to
invite the older man to teach him a lesson or two. A
lesson involving his face and her bikini clad rear………. This
3000 word short contains explicit scenes including
femdom, female domination, facesitting and should be
enjoyed by adults only.
This scorching hot bundle features three stories of
femdom wives and domestic discipline! Included in the
bundle - * Fulfilling His Facesitting and Ballbusting
Fantasy * Pegging in Her Schoolgal Outfit * His
Punishment for Excessive Masturbation Click buy now
and enjoy all three stories!!
These dominant females cuckold and humiliate their
submissive husbands: FemDom Chastity When Mistress
Lana proposes that Oliver wear a chastity belt, he thinks
it's going to be one of the hardest things he'll ever do.
Little does he know, the belt is only the beginning of his
submission to his new Mistress! Ball Buster This is the
story of Ben and Erica, and how Erica comes to finally
fulfill her desires of drawing Ben into her world of Female
Domination. She awakens desires in Ben that he didn’t
even know he had, and he learns to have an open mind
and sore balls as he obeys his new Mistress! This story
contains explicit sex scenes and bdsm themes. It
involves female domination as well as pain and
punishment. Forced To Watch Suspicions about his
girlfriend, Natalie, come to a head when Isaac gets the
chance to check her phone just before she leaves for a
night out. There’s a shock when he finds a Tinder
contact on it, but he says nothing about the fact she may
be cheating on him. Her story about meeting one of her
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a drink suddenly rings hollow though, and he
follows her when she leaves to find her meeting her
Tinder date in a quiet bar. When a second man appears,
his shock grows and he ducks into the dark alley beside
the bar when he sees them leaving. That leaves him in
prime position to watch the whole thing as he is
cuckolded by two men using his girlfriend in a back alley
encounter.
5 Stories Of Breathtaking Facesitting And Erotic
Humiliation! Over 80,000 words of Facesitting, Femdom,
Female Domination and Male Humiliation! 5 powerful
and dominant women subject their submissive males to
an evening of facesitting and sensual humiliation.
Included in this mouthwatering bundle of female
domination - * FemDomme Punishes The Burglar With
Facesitting Humiliation and Femdom Ballbusting * An
Evening Of Chastity Humiliation And Facesitting * Losing
The FemDom Bet - Strapped And Pegged * Mental
Chastity And Outdoor Facesitting * Fulfilling His Femdom
Bucket List In An Afternoon Of Facesitting And Public
Humiliation Advisory: This 5 story bundle contains adult
scenes of Femdom, Female Domination, Facesitting,
Male Humiliation and more and should be read by adults
only!
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